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Metropolitan research univeran English degree.
sity of distinction. What? What?
Although the student turnout
What is it? What does the student population believe it to be was small, their ideas were exor believe it should be? What will pansive and varied. The students
agreed and differed with one anit mean toBoise State University,
other.
the City of Boise, and the students
Each was asked to brainstorm
who call it home?
.
definitions
of a :'metropolitan
The administration wants to
discover whether or not the stu- universtty," "research university,"
dents, staff, and faculty can come and "university of distinction."
They wrote about courage,
to a consensus with them on what
community, reexactly being a metropolitan re- competition,
spect , recruitsearch universiing'
Ph.D's
ty of distinction S----------and expertise,
entails.
direction, rep"We want to
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know if our camgrants
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pus is aligned
growth
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on our views of
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what a metrofuture. They
politan research
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university of disexpansion
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tinction is," said
and creating
Cindy Anson, the
Students take lull advantage 01 the Iree prlnllng currently avallable Inside the Multipurpose Butldtnq.
a reputation
projects coordiand being crenator for the proative and bold.
vost's office and
They
spoke
the facilitator of
of
connecthe student fOCUS
tions between
group. "Are there
the commusome real disnity, both in
agreements
on
business and
what it means?
Is there a gap? If
there is, how do
versity. They
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spoke of so
These
arc
many. things
questions
that
that could and
need
answers
could not hapable to use a computer you paid for the usc
before the BStJ
slruclures at campU$es across thp. country,
pen.
of,"he says of the cramped printing lines.
BY MRRY GRRCE LUCRS
administration
comparing prices and software design, and
The results
Henderson says the new system will give
News Writer
can decide on
trying to find what fits the students at BSU. . each student an amount of "printing credit"
of their disa path that will
Henderson
says
the
group
has
also
had
stucussion will
to be tracked on their student identification
A fee-based printing system may be testlead the univerdent input from ASBSU President David cards. The cost of each printing job would
be compiled,
ed in Boise State computer labs over spring
sity toward beMorriss and former ASBSU Sen. Ramlro
along
with
be debited from the account with any printbreak and throughout the semester. While
coming a metroothers
from
Castro.
ing beyond the given amount charged to the
students won't be charged per page yet, that
politan research
"Reigning in the cost and putting the
the remaining
student. Henderson says the printing pricmay
change
next
fall.
university of dismoney where it should be," will keep lab es will vary based on what the equipment
focus groups
Stephen Henderson, Manager of the Boise
- Cindy Anson
tinction.
fees down, Henderson says. Students
,to create a
needs of the specific jobs may be, such as
State Office of Information Technologies
To
answer
should have as much free printing as neccomprehencomputer labs, says right now, labs and stucolor ink, legal paper, and the like.
these questions, 1-----------essary to complete an average semester,
sive
"vision
Students will need to swipe their student
dents bear the costs of excessive printing,
Academic Affairs
he says. Henderson says some universities
statement," Anson said.
ID at a "print release station," where print
and
he'd
like
to
see
that
reworked.
has created a series of 30 focus
charge for every page printed, while others
From there, the administration
work will be managed. But, Henderson says
According to Henderson, the Multi
groups where interested parties
may charge nothing at all. Here at BSU,he the program is not a tracking system, and
must decide on a course of acpurpose
lab
recycle
bins
fill
weekly
with
up
may voice their opinions. All stusays the group will try to stay on the hightion. Itmust determine an "action
students will have privacy over what they
to 40,000 sheets of printed work left behind
dents are invited and encouraged
er side of paper allocation as compared to
plan," as Anson calls it, which
by students and others. Money for this paare printing.
to come, Anson said.
peer
universities,
thus
affecting
only
those
should be completed before the
Henderson says that most likely the credper is derived from student fees, which may
The first focus group involving
printing excessively.
end of the fall 2005 semester.
be
augmented
to
account
for
the
waste.
This
it
will not roll over from one semester to
students was held Monday night
Abusive printing, says Henderson, leads
"If this is where we are now,
the next. He also says the issue is striking a
could hit students in the pocketbook.
in the Alexander Room of the
to
long
lines
and
disgruntled
students.
and this is where we need to be,"
In the last two years, a committee tentabalance with the equipment costs, and stuStudent Union. The focus group
Henderson suggests that if students are dents will not be able to cash in their credit
Anson said, widening her hands
tively
called
the
"Fee
Based
Printing
Work
Monday afternoon was canceled,
apart, "how are we going to get
Group" has looked to implement a flexible limited to a few hundred or so pages per
for other campus services. "Is the system
because no students showed up.
semester, students will think twice before
from here to there? We want to
fee system that will put an end to paper
going to literally return dollars to the pockOnly Jour of Boise State's apprinting out a 750 legal document and forcfind out what the common vision
waste and excess cost to those not abusing
ets of students? No. But' it wiIl get students
proXimately
18,000
students
ing
others
to
wait
up
to
twenty
minutes.
is to develop a common picture of
the system. "Wewant zero impact to the avto stop and think."
showed uP10 voice their opinions
"Youguys all pay a fee, and here you arc unwhat it means to Boise State. We
erage student," I:Ienderson says.
at the evening session. There was
are looking for an affinity proThe FBPWGhas researched different fee
a graduate student with math and
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Boise State names new vice president for university advancement .
BY MRRIRNR
BEKKER
News Writer

President Kustra recently announced the appointment
of
Rick Frisch as'Boise State's new
, ViCepresiclent for university ad. vancemenr.Currentlyserving
as
Washington State Univerisity's
vice president for university development, Frisch has over 25
years of experience in fundraising and development in both public and private organizations. He
is also familiar with the Western
Athletic Conference ..after. spending one year as the University of
Hawaii's interim president.·
"I am confident that Rick Frisch

is not only the best qualified can' . stepped down from the position
didate for the position, but that he last July to become the. national
is also uniquely qualified to proexecutivedirectoroftheAmerican
vide leadership for the Office of Youth Soccer Organization. Mark
University Advancement at this
Durham, Boise State's director of
critical time in Boise State's his- -government relations, has been
tory," Kustra said.
serving as interimvice president
According to Kustra, it is time for university advancement since
for Boise State to prepare for a Smith's departure.
comprehensive campaign that
Fosch grew up in Boise, graduwill provide significant supating from Boise High School in
port for programs, buildings and 1971-He attended Boise Statefor
scholarship~. .
.. ;... '.. -. .' one year,l;lUt .graduated magna
"Rick's.~erlepce
Is-critlcal to. .:
laudelri1995 with a bachelor
our prepa~ationfursu~
a ~~- ,of business degree in marketing
palgn andI look forward toWOrk:-- from the UniversityofArlzona.
ing closely
hlmt(): acc~m-. ,;tIt's hean.ening to
that he
plish ouduri~alsing
som!! ot.that original Bronco
. Frisch reJlltites lUckS~~h,?,
blood fl~
tht()ligh hiS veins,"

cum

With

g0ll1st, ;) . has

knOW

Kustra said.
In addition to his jobs at
Washington State and Hawaii,
Frisch served as associate director
of develo,Pment for the University
of Arizona, and as executive director .of CampaJgn Arizona, a
university-wide fundraising ini.tiative. He also worked as director
of major gifts at the University of
Southern California, and director of development at Chaminade
University of Honolulu.
According to Frisch, he has always been a proud promoter of
the Treasure Valley's culture, and
of the potential Boise State possesses.
HOur move to Boise accom-

plishes a whole variety of professional and personal opportunities," Frisch said. "Myfamily and I
are very excited about the chance
to reconnect with Boise State
University and the Boise community."
Frisch's appointment is still
pending approval by the State
Board of Education. If the board
.
approves him, Frisch's responsibilitieswillincludeservingasBoise
State's chief fundraiser and overseeing the Office ofDevelopment.
the Alumni Association arid the
BSUFoundation.He is schedUled
to start his position by mid to late
April.
.. . .

world
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car bomb kills 116inIraq
.HILLAH, Iraq - Iraq's insurgents
Monday slipped a massive car bomb into
an area normally off-llmlts to vehicles,
then detonated it in front of a medical
clinic where dozens of military and poice recruits were .lined up to undergo
physicals.
The explosion killed 116 people In
this city 60 miles south of Baghdad and
wounded dozens more. It was the deadliest single insurgent attack since the war
began, and it suggested that Iraq's Jan. 30
elections and the recent arrests of some
insurgent leaders haven't crippled the
loose alliance of militant IsIamists, disgruntled Sunni Muslims and renegades
from Saddam Hussein's regime.
The insurgents now appear to be focusing their attacks on Iraqis who work for or
support the U.S.-backed government, in
an apparent effort to discredit the Iraqi
regime and provoke civil war between
Sunni and Shiite Muslims.
Many of the dead on Monday perished
hen buildings that housed government
offices and shops In the busy downtown
istrlct collapsed from the force of the
explosion. Body parts were scattered for
blocks, and hysterical survivors-trudged
through pools of blood searching for relatives.

would allow new elections free of interference from Syria.
Karaml replaced Hariri in October
after Hariri resigned along with three
other ministers to protest the extension
of pro-Syrian Lebanese President Emile
Lahoud's term in office.
The resignation of the government
was a stunning development in an unfolding crisis that's given new life to opponents of Syria's continued involvement in Lebanon, but it's also unsettled
a country where a IS-year civil war once
made its name synonymous with political bloodshed.

Lebanon's pro-Syrian
government resigns
BEIRUT, Lebanon - Lebanon's entire
pro-Syrian government resigned Monday
night, two weeks after senior opposition
leader Rafik Hariri was killed in a bomb
blast widely suspected of being the work
of Syrian agents.
Tens of thousands of demonstrators
gathered outside Parliament cheered
as Prime Minister Omar Karaml announced his resignation and that of his
Cabinet.
Parliament had spent much of the
day debating how the inve~tigatlon into
Hariri's killing was being handled, and a
vote of no confidence in the government
was expected soon.
"I am keen that the government will
not be 0 hurdle in front of those who
want the good for this country. I declare
the resignation of the government that I
had the honor to head:' Karami said.
In Washington, the White House welcomed Karami's resignation and said it
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Alpha
Chi Omega celeb rates
anniversary

unearth the\tark Secrets

of'the Donner party

CHICAGO - A newly discovered cache
of bones may shed light on one of the
most ghoulish and enduring myster" ies of the West , whether members of
the Donner party resorted to cannibal'
ism during their snowbound months of
starvation atop the Sierra Nevada mountains, and if so, how they carried out the
macabre deed.
'
Armed with the latest high-tech forensic tools, scientists are poring over fragments of buttons, mirrors and teacups, "
hoping to develop the most detailed accounting yet of those final days, the dark
end to a grueling cross-country journey that began In Springfield, Ill., In the
spring of1846. .
The team of scientists and scholars ,
drawn
from universities across the West,
WASHINGTON - Airline passengers
say their analysis will offer the first conwill have to ditch their lighters or lose
crete proof of what happened. If canthem to airport security screeners when
nibalism took place, they want to gain
a new ban on lighters takes effect in
a clearer picture of who engaged in the
April.
.
taboo practice as well as better explain
The ban reflects Congress' fear that
why so many died.
lighters could be used to ignite bombs
Scientists, who hope to release their
on planes or otherwise damage or defindings later this year, will be 100ki!1g
stroy them. The Transportation Security
for evidence of other cooking activities
Administration
until now had banned
besides tea-making around the campall but butane lighters and said each pasfire.
senger could carry no more than two.
"To establish cannibalism, you look for
TSA's new ruling extends the ban to all
the 'three B's' , burning, breakage and
butane lighters, effective April 14.
butchery:' said G. Richard Scott, an anProponents of the ban, including Sen.
Byron Dorgan, D-N.D., cited the case of thropologist at the University of Nevada,
at Reno, and a member of the dig team,
convicted "shoe bomber" Richard Reid,
who tried but failed to light explosives in which includes archaeologists, anthropologists and other specialists from a
his shoes with matches. Had Reid been
half-dozen universities.
using a lighter, he might have brought
"The burning is when the bone has been
down 'the plane, Dorgan said. Reid was
charred to some extent. The butchery is
sentenced to life in prison In 2003.
The butane lighter ban is expected to cut marks and marks, and the breakage
is where ... a heavy stone smashes open
streamline security procedures, because
the bone to get the marrow."
in the past screeners had to distinguish
Archaeologists also will be checking
between butane lighters and types that
for a fourth "b," boiling, which can be eswere banned.
tablished by finding "pot polish" , microThe Department
of -Transportation
scopic smoothness at the ends of bones
bans lighters in checked baggage, so passengers wanting to keep them have few caused by rolling around in boiling water.
options aside from returning to their
"Cannibalism is the best known bestcars to stow lighters or handing them off
known feature of the Donner party, but
to non-fliers.
it is the least understood," said Kristin
The U.S. Postal Service considers lightJohnson, the team's historian. "(People)
ers to be hazardous material and will not
have the idea that the Donner party went
mail them.
crazy and they killed one another for
Passengers can continue to carry up
to four books of matches, but that, too, is food and it was a feeding frenzy."
under reconsideration, said TSA spokeswoman Amy Von Walter.

nat.lonal

Lighters to be banned on
airline flights

In observance of 35 years on the Boise
State University' campus; Alpha Chi
Omega sorority has planned anniversary events and will hold a diaper drive
to benefit the Women's and Children's
Alliance:
An open house will be held from noon3 p.m. Saturday, March 5, at the Alpha
Chi Omega house located on Chrlsway
Drive. This will be a time for friends and
sisters to reminisce and view updates to
the chapter house, which has been home
to the organization for more than 30
years.
'
Alumnae and collegiate members are
invited to a "formal banquet later that
evening at the owyhee Plaza, 1109 Main
St. in Boise. For more information, contact Jerilyn Grow at (208) 631-8794 or
AChiOalums@yahoo.com.
Diapers and baby supplies will be collected to benefit the WCA shelter as part
of the anniversary event and in correlation with Alpha Chi Omega's national
philanthropy effort, Supporting Victims
of Domestic Violence. Donations may
be made at either of the above events or
by contacting Alpha Chi Omega at 3446620.

water. BSU graduate history student Bob
Kent will display his research on the history o~ Boise's municipal wa~er sy~tem
and Boise photographer-wnter
Diane
Ronayne will preview her
public art commissioned work on water and wastewater.
.

what. t.he?
What do you mean, no
french fries!?
A man sitting at the drive-through
window of a fast-food restaurant in his
pick-Up truck in DuBois, Pa., became enraged when he was told they were out of
french fries. He and his buddy went in
and cursed at the staff.
When the guy went back outside, he
saw them writing down his license plate
number, so he backed his truck into one
of them, then headed out on the highway
where police were waiting for him. He
scuffled with the cops, and then, while
he was handcuffed in the back seat of the
cruiser, kicked out the rear window.
He was in no position to make trouble:
There was already a warrant out for his
arrest, and results of a blood-alcohol test
were not favorable.

Fettuccine forum looks at
air quality
The March installment of the revived
Fettuccine Forum, a lecture series on the
future and past ofBoise and the Treasure
Valley, will be held Thursday, March. 3,
in the Rose Room in the historic Union
Block, 718 W. Idaho St. Doors open at 5
p.m, and the 40-minute presen~ation begins at 5:30 p.m. Admission and appetizers are free; a cash bar will be available.
Rob Sterling, corporate environment and
safety manager for Micron TechnolQgy,
will speak on "A Fog Over Boise: The
Hidden Cost of Dirty Air." Sterling, one
of the Treasure Valley's leading authorities on air pollution, will offer solutions
for cleaning the air.
In addition, Leslie Blackburn, program,
headofthe Boise State University Center
for Horticulture Technology, and horticulture student Barbara McEvoy will display indoor plants that help clean the air,
and landscape plants that help conserve

• lUI shows all ages unlDss notod/Full Dar
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Police? What are they
doing here?
Anxious to take advantage of a snowstorm that left city streets in Attnang,
Austria, impassable and deserted, two
teenage thieves stole 43 radios from
parked cars, one after the other.
Police arrived and foilowed their footprints in the snow from one car to the
next and finally to their apartment.

It's easy: point gun, grab
cash, got it?
An armed
grocery store
down on the
up the cash,
robber fled.

man robbing a Chinese
in Minnesota put his gun
counter so he could scoop
The clerk grabbed it. The

-
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Brundage area has more to
offer than just great skiing
BY MICHELLE

SELLS

News Writer

Idaho is blessed with many
mountain ranges and therefore some waterfalls. One of
Idaho's most famous waterfalls is
Shoshone Falls, in Twin Falls. The
falls here have been harnessed
for their hydroelectric power but
they remain an impressive sight.
Another great place to view falls
is in Hagerman, on the Thousand
Springs Scenic byway. Many small
falls dot the walls of the Snake
River Canyon, but the majority of
these are harnessed as well. The
Devil's Ladder on the Malady
River, near Hagerman, remains
untarnished, but it is difficult to
reach the water or to get a good
view. My point is simply this, to
reach a falls that remains in a wild
state it is necessary to hike in.
Every year, thousands of eager
skiers on their way to Brundage
pass by just such an opportunity
without a second glance. Tlie trail
to Goose Creek Falls is located
just two miles from Brundage on
Brundage Mountain Road.
,
This is National Forest Trail; it
is well maintained and frequently
visited during the summer. The
designation National Forest Trail

means that this is a fee area; to
park in the lot is $4. The area has
no services other than a vault toilet. During the winter months the
parking lot is full of snowmobiles,
which use a nearby groomed trail,
but the trail to Goose Creek Falls
is nearly abandoned.
Goose Creek originates from
Goose Lake, just a few miles to
the north, a popular fishing and
camping destination. But few
venture into the snow to view the
falls, and herein lies the fun.
The trailhead can be found just
a few feet north of the parking lot.
The approximate elevation atthe
trailhead is 5800 ft. The trail immediately heads north along the
top of the canyon, offering brief
glimpses of the creek from above.
It then descends into the ravine
for about one mile. At the end of
that mile you will come to a bridge
that crosses the creek. The elevation at this point is approximately
5000 ft. After crossing the creek,
head south, keeping the canyon
in view. At approximately qne
quarter of a mile, the falls should
be visible.
The falls are approximately 40
feet high and 20 or 30 feet wide.
Lucky adventurers could find the
falls in that beautiful and deli-

cate, nearly frozen state, during
the peak of winter. The canyon
walls are extremely steep at this
point and strewn with huge granite boulders. The creek, the falls,
the canyon, and the snow provide
a picture-perfect Idaho winter
scene.
A note of caution: during the
winter months when the area is
under two to three feet of snow, it
is difficult to determine just what
lies under the snow. Use extreme
caution when approaching the
canyon rim; be sure of what you
are stepping on! Appearances
could be deceiving, and help
could be a long time coming.
Most visitors would call the
falls the pinnacle of their day, but
if you are feeling exceptionally
adventurous, a hot springs is just
two miles away.
Krigbaum or Last Chance Hot
Springs is a heavily, sometimes
misused destination spot during
the warmer months, but like the
falls, it is relatively deserted in the
winter. To find the springs, follow
the creek from the falls south approximately 2 miles to the campground. The spring is located on
the far side of the canyon, approximately fifty feet up from the
creek.

This is a small hot springs, approximately 4 feet by 6 feet. The
water is chest deep when sitting
on the bottom. The water temperature is warm, 95-100 degrees.
The spring sits on a private plot
surrounded by national forest
lands, and it drains directly into
Goose Creek. Please be respectful and pack out any garbage you
bring in, and use no soaps or other pollutants while in the spring.
If you wish to rent snowshoes
and beat the summer crowds,
they are easy to find and cheap
to rent. Most ski shops will offer
snowshoe rentals, and the average cost is approximately $10 per
day. Snow shoeing requires no
more skill than walking and is an
excellent way to see the forest in
its resting state.
A soak in a hot spring after a
strenuous day of snowshoeing is
an Idaho treat that few take the
opportunity to discover. Trails
and hot springs take on an entirely different appearance in the
snow, and the old becomes new
again. Try your visiting your favorite hiking trail in the snow you
might be surprised at what you
find.

Weekday Jumps as low as S9'i

(208) 455-2359
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DVD RENTAL NOW AVAILABLE
ON CAMPUS!
CHOOSE FROM A WIDE VARIETY OF DVDS
NEvV RELEASES
TOP RENTERS

l-:
i

RESERVEYOUR DVD ONLINE
PICK IT UP AT THE C3 STORE ON YOUR WAY HOME
IT'S THAT EASY

Cost is only $2.99 per rental for two nights
:$

Movies are due back by 1:00 p.m. on due date

:$

Friday rentals do not need to be returned until the
following Monday

:$

Movies can be picked up at the C3 store in the University
Apartments complex across University Drive from the
parking garage on Brady St.

$

15-minute DVD pick-Up parking is available in the Student
.Health and Well ness loading zones
'

:$

Movies must be picked up before C3 Store closing time

letterseerblteronllne.com
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Executive
candidates
speak their
• •
mind , VISIon
I.

Joe Holladay [Presidential candidate) and
Kamron Ahmed[uica Presidential candidate)

Tablelle Antchekou [Presidential candidate) and
Jefferson D~y [UI(;ePresidential candidate)
AsPresident and VicePresident,
we will first be committed to the
empowerment of students. As
senators, we created the most
legislation to help students have
a greater voice, and we will continue our efforts. For example,
Jefferson wrote a bill that would
have created a way for students to
directly submit bills to the Senate
for consideration. If elected, we
will ensure that a member of our
executive staff sits in a SUBboot h
to hear student concerns as often
as possible. We would like to encourage greater communication
and collaboration among student
organizations. Belle wrote a bill
that would have done so. She also
wrote a resolution that called for
the establishment by the student
government and administration
to instill a student involved grievance process for when students
felt they were victims of vindication by administration or faculty.
We will continue to fight
against unnecessary student fee
increases. We have stuck to our
platform. We voted to eliminate
the newly proposed facility fee
that would increase student fees

by seventy-five dollars next year.
We also voted to reduce the huge
increase in the general education
fee. We will make all efforts to ensure that tuition will not be added
to student fees. We already wrote
and passed a resolution against
it. Furthermore, this week Belle
wrote and submitted legislation
for BSUto enter the lawsuit filled
by ISUand LCSCagainst the State
Board of Education for trying to
add illegal tuition to our student
fees:
We believe in fiscal responsibility and accountability, and we
will back it up by first working to
rescind the huge raise the president and vicc president received
last year. We arc against corruption in all forms and that is why
we would like to have a constitutional convention to take more
power from the executive and
give it to the other branches. We
will continue to work on issues
that affect the often-ignored,
non-traditional students. We will
also promote more affordable
daycare and would like to create an evening drop-in daycare
in the SU~ and in the Children's

Care Center. We will promote
more family-oriented events and
activities at BSU. We will continue to promote activities that
show the beauty of diversity and
encourage open-mindedness and
cultural awareness. We wrote the
bills to create and finance Cesar
Chavez week. We also co-sponsorcd the resolution that called
for severing the contract with
Taco Bell, since the administration made the contract with a
controversially unethical corporation without any representation from the students. We believed that better sponsors might
have been found that would given
BSU more money if the naming
rights were better advertised. We
would like to bring back the book
swap, but with an economic plan
that makes better sense, as well
as a book trade circle. Finally,
we don't need to mudsling, flipflop, or give people a lot of fluff.
We have a strong work ethic. We
have proven that we do what we
say. We have a working record of
trust.

Treuor Klem [Presidential candidate] and
Amber Euans [Urce Presidential candidate)
have the opportunity for funding.
This includes religious clubs who
put the same time and effort into
making this university a great
place. Currently religious clubs
are not afforded the same opportunities as other clubs to receive
funding. We do not want to cut
or lessen the amount of funding
clubs receive.
Because of the growing concerns of students on a variety of
issues, we have created a plan
that will allow students the opportunity to take democratic action. A student initiative will give
students with viable concerns
various avenues to be heard. This
proposed student initiative would
give an opportunity to petition
students and gather enough Interests for a vote to be decided
by the student body in an online
vote. Such issues as the Taco Bell
Arena could be petitioned, supported by students, and put to an
online vote for the entire student
body.
Students who live on-campus
or in residence halls, Including
fraternities and sororities, should
have better access to tickets for

To the students of Boise State:
Tuition has been a two-sided
affair since the idea was introduced. We believe in the growth
and progress of BSU. If tuition is
going to benefit the institution as
a whole, students should support
tuition. This does not mean that
the students will not have a voice
as to how the money is allocated
or who has the power to distribute funds. There must be caps
and regulations put into place to
insure that the students will not
have drastic increases in costs to
attend the university.
Necessary growth needs to
take place on campus. The area
that needs the most attention
is the quad. The Parking and
Transportation Department has
proposed a dismount zone in the
quad that would require students
who ride bikes, skateboards, and
scooters to dismount from their
transportation and walk. This
does not need to. happen. As the
university continues to grow, the
area in which students commute
between classes also needs to
grow.
We believe that all clubs should
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Howdoes nothavingto buyyour
textbooks for next fall sound?With
the inauguration of a new ASBSU
president comes the responsibilIty to handle a budget of over a
half a million dollars. Unlike the
promises made by many local,
state, and national politicians, it
Is easy for us as fellow students
tokeepours. Following our election, two copies of every textbook
required by every instructor for
every class will be purchased
and placed on reserve for use In
Albertson Library. This allows
students who otherwise -cannot afford to buy their books the
opportunity to use them free of
charge.
We are first and foremost students for the betterment of .students.
During such turbulent times at
ASBSU,it is necessary for qualified and unbiased leaders to
emerge, take the reins, and steer
student government in the right
direction. Both the current Senate
and executive branches of ASBSU
have made questionable political
practices. When a student Senate
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becoming a metropolitan university of distinction.
For some time now, Kamron
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own

vision as well!
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to Improve our campus. Fees are
not the enemy-the lack of state
funding is.
Upon our election, every possible step will be made to ensure
that current legislators demonstrate their approval to better fund
higher education. We will launch
a massive campaign to collect
thousands of signatures of registered voters who are students and
concerned Idaho citizens on a petition. The signatures will then be
sent to every legislator, and campaigns to embarrass and censure
legislators who do not palpably
indicate higher education support
will ensue. Individuals should not
be dropping out of school because
they cannot afford to pay for their
education.
BSU students need to have
the burden of the costs of books
ameliorated. BSU students need
to have a 24-hour computer Jab
open. BSU students need to pay
less for their education, and BSU
students need to have their needs
heard. These can all be met with
your support in the form of a vote
on broncoweb on March 9 and 10.

passes a bill to purchase togas
for a football game or a float for a
homecoming parade-how does
this show an interest In the betterment of the students they represent? Should any of these Individuals be elected to a position
of more power? Would you vote
for an individual who gave themselves a raise-money that could
be used to fund a 24-hour computerlab?
The current ASBSU has done
next to nothing to lobby the state
legislature
regarding
student
fees/tuition. The student Senate
should have sent delegates to
speak with our legislators and
convince them to better fund
higher education for the students
of Boise State University. Itis not a
far walk from campus to the state
house.
Current ASBSU presidential
candidates have expressed their
dislike In student fee increases-more particularly, a fee that
would expand the Student Union
Building. What these candidates and others must realize is
that student fees are necessary
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and I have been thinking of the
as well.
It is through this increased di- many ways we can not only help
rect student representation and ASBSU be a more effective body
participation that students will and a liaison to every entity concerned with students on campus,
develop more ownership and
but how we can generally make
pride in their university experiBoise State a better university.
ence. These types of expericnces
Here are a few of the themes
will lead to our own unique Boise
we
have expounded on (available
State culture and entrenched trafor viewing at www.Voteorange.
ditions.
Finally, this formation of com):
How we can better staff univerunique traditions and culture at
sity committeesBoise State will aid our students
The problems with the ASBSU
In developing a desire to have a
constitution and how to fix
stake in the university's future.
themOnce this happens, future alumThe need for a Residential
ni donations will increase. Tl1is
Life Representative to sit on the
Increase will help the administration move forward with such ASBSUSenateThe need and how to better
goals as increasing graduate and
doctorate offerings, setting up educate students and to conduct
polls to better ascertain the sturesearch facilities, continuing
dent-body's
will with regards
to hire and retain top notch into on-campus Issues (Taco Bell
structors, building the necessary
buildings and structures,' etc. o Arena, student fees, fees vs. tuition, etc.)We feel very strongly that the proThe best ways in which to comgrams we have outlined (availmunicate urgent and time sensiable for viewing at voteorange.
tive Information to the studentscom) will succeed In Implement,We feel that our vision- will
ing the communication necesmake a very positive .irnpact on
sary to foster an environment
this university and would like
that will create traditions, unify
to invite you to our website once
the student body, and ultimatemore, where you can not only
ly help create the environment
necessary to reach our goal' of sample our vision, but post your

Taylor Newbold [Presidential candidate] and
Molly George [Urea PreSidential candidate)
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sporting events on campus. This
would allow for a growth in the
tradition on campus and create
a student atmosphere that promotes the university. This would
guarantee that there are students
in the stands with a sense of pride
for the university, encouraging
student involvement.
We believe in unity, the connection between all functions
and organizations on campus.
Campus politics has reached a
critical point. It's time all students and organizations unite on
the issues they have in common
to achieve their goals. It is time
to create a student government
that can have a standing relationship with the administration, so
administrators can work with
students to achieve our goals together. President Kustra and the
administration have great things
in store for BSU. We as students
should want our university to be a
better place. The administration
is working on making our education worth more, not only to us,
but also to the working world.

, -, PHOTOGAIt'PHY

The Arbiter
1910Umuerslty Drive

Our mission is to help Boise
State University with its great
metamorphosis into a metropolitan university of distinction. We
feel that as your elected officials,
we have a solemn responsibility
to represent the students of Boise
State in such a way as to facilitate
this grand undertaking.
We believe that the fundamental way we (as student representatives) can help nurture
this great university goal, Is to
focus on three major themes
this subsequent year. These
themes are: Tradition, Unity, and
Distinction.
First of all, we feel that the
number one way to confront
these themes Is through morc
direct representatlon,education,
and communication to and from
ASBSU,the student body, the administration, and the various
clubs, committees, and auxiliaries.
.
This Increased flow of communication will diminish student apathy and not only allow
students to represent themselves
more directly and have a greater impact and role in their own
educations, but will also allow
for more extracurricular educational opportunities that not only
enrich the overall college experience, but will provide invaluable
social and cultural opportunities
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TODRY [3/3)

5 - 7 p.m. III the Student Union Building
Coffee House Concert Series featuring Rochelle Smith. Acoustic rock
guitarist Smith heads to the Brava Stage tonight to show off her strumming and picking. Free admission.

FRIDRY [3/tt)
8 p.rn. at the Neurolux
Aqueduct in concert. Cost is $3.
7 - 10 p.m, in the Special Events Center
Sawtooth Mountain Film Festival. Admission is $5 if purchased in
advance or $7 at the door. For more information, call.426-1946.

SRTURDRY [3/5)
8 p.m. in the Special Events Center
Stu?ent l!nion Classic Performance Series featuring Linda Wang.
At age mne, Linda Wang made her violin solo debut with Zubin Mehta
and the New York Philharmonic. For ticket information, call 426-1230.
8 p.m. at The BigEasy Concert House
Saliva in concert. Tickets are $13.

SUNDRY [3/6)
7 p.m. in the Morrison Center
2004-2005 Family Theater Series - "The Magic School Bus" Series.
Tickets range from $54 - $72. Individual tickets range from $15 .; $20
plus an SASservice charge. For more information, call Scott Bodmer
at 426-1629.

MONDRY [3/1)
7 p.m. in the SUBLookout Room
"Shelled." A documentary of the art created by women who dared
to step out of the confines of mass media, unrealistic fashion culture,
and the very shells that bound them.

TUESDRY [3/8)
5:30 p.m. at the Boise State Women's Center
"The Sisters of '77." On an historic weekend in November 1977,
20,000 women and men attended the first federally funded National
Women's Conferencein Houston, TX, where they revolutionized the
women's movement.
Laith Sklveen (top), Don Richie, Trevor
Hadtbah and host Pat Mac enterlain the
Special Eveots Center crowd on Monday night.

WEONESDRY [3/9)
7 -11;55 a.m. at http://Broncoweb.boisestate.edu
ASBSUStudent Government Elections, day one: All fee-paying students are eligible to vote. Log on using your broncoweb user name and
password and cast your vote for senators and student body president.
For more information, call 426-1440.
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Students and locals filled the
StudentUnionBuilding'sSpecial
Events Center Monday evening.
Host pat Mac kicked off Open
Mic Night with some intelligent
and interesting comedy, telling
jokes about his school teacherwife, then introducing the competing comedians. One comic
that showed promise was Nick,
as he went on about having two
mothers. His bit was college-relevant because of topics such as
struggling with being poor. Nick
brought up dating and said he
likes his women like his rocking
chairs - wobbly.
Don Richy, a comedian from
north of the border, probed
into the differences between
Americans and Canadians. He
joked about being fat and coinded the phrase "McHeart attack."

Then he unveiled his back to about being old and reminiscingabout growing up seemingshow off what he called "thong
ly
made a real coimection with
spenders." R.K.Williams poked
fun at being black and said he audience members. She joked
feels like a Cocoa Puff in a bowl about how her father let her
ride in their boat as it was beof white milk locally.
Then, surprisingly, a young ing pulled by their car. Another
boy named Trevor took the example was when she gave
stage doing a cartwheel, an in- her husband a tube of anti-itch
spiring move. A performer by cream for their nnniversarv, She
laughed off her apparent lack of
the name of Pete Peterson came
on, wound up an egg timer, dis- sexual attractiveness to her husplayed a paper bag, and took band. She says, "I'm a crock pot,
out a stuffed Winnie the Pooh. he's a microwave."
Another comedian that stood
Then, .he showed the crowd a
book on Gandhi and delved into out was Aaron Bell. He compolitical commentary. At one mented that Boise is exciting,
point, he held up a sign with a that it is the second most white
number larger than a billion on town' in America, and went on
about common ailments and
it and said that was how many
Chinese Communists there are. common cures. He joked that
. Then he added there are now marijuana can cure anorexia
probably more since' it's last and that coffee can cure diarrhea. The comic Sherry was one
been counted.
One comedian who showed a of the best. She mimicked how
lot of talent was Julie. Her jokes her gay brother would play with

to Julia Roberts. Upon arriving at
the mlc, she blurted out a birthCulture Columnist
day wish. Normally that's cool,
but she didn't explain who the
I watched the Academy Awards
person was. AWK-ward.
Sunday night, and I just wouldn't
The
"Best-outfit-thatbe myself if I didn't have some
makes-a-star-look-Iike-a-pear"
comments. In fact, what I think
SoAnyOscargoes to Beyonce. Hey,
I'll do is hand out my own awards she's a fox, so Destiny's Child (ren)
that should have been given
fans, don't get all in a huff. But if
away, but weren't. And so, withyou watched the show then you
out any further ado, I give you the
know that during the song she
SoAnyOscar winners.
sang with Josh Groban - her name
To start off the evening, my
may as well have been Beyonce
"Best_award-introduction-whileBartlett. The dress she had on
under_the-influence-of-eithermade her hips look a mile wide.
drugs-or-alcohol" goes to the
Not that there's anything wrong
venerable Al Pacino. I'm not sure
with
that.
what he was on, but I want some.
"Best Oprah shoutout:" Jamie
"Best_creepy-appearance-byFoxx. During his Best Actor acBY MARYGRRCE
LUCAS
an-'80s-pop-star" I give to Prince,
ceptance speech, he said he wantNews Writer
hands down. I'm uncertain how
ed to talk to her and Halle Berry
he worked an invitation to the
after the show. What a cad.
An especially sauced crowd
gala, but he looked oddly uncom"Worst Oprah shoutout" host
funked out to garage-blues rockfortable on the stage. Also, he
Chris Rock. He joked about how ers G. Love and Special Sauce on
looked scarily like a circus' beardrich she is, and she looked less Tuesday night at The Big Easy
ed lady, except of course, that he
than impressed.
~
Concert House in Boise. Hitting
had no beard.
And lastly, the "Most obnoxious
Boise on their way to Reno and
"Best_walking-public-servicepresenter" award goes to -Robin then Australia, "G.L.A.S.S."laid it
announcementcfor-not-takingWilliams. His three-minute, im- down to an appreciative crowd.
drugs_in_your-teenage-years"
pression-filled monologue may
Show starter "Don't Drop It"
goes to Sean Penn. He was runhave been scripted, or he may dropped the hint to all that Love
ner-up for the SoAnyOscar that
have just felt the urge to show and company had some tight
Pacino takes home, but I'm not
off his comedic talents. It really
rock in store. Classic "Baby's Got
sure Penn was stoned. !think he's
didn't matter which; unless he's
Sauce" found Love playing slide
just out there.
playing a psychologist or a psycho
by way of his microphone and
"Best_acknowledgement-ofkiller, I'm not interested.
drew an audience member on
flubbing-a-line" goes to Samuel
Sa, anyway, if you can't tell, I stage to wail, "Cause she's on exL. Jackson. He actually laughed
wasn't all that impressed with the
tended vacation!" A perfect bookout loud (yeah, that's LOLto you
Academy Awards this year. With
end, "Astronaut," came long and
net junkies) after fumgling his
all the stars floating around and - strong with a juicy guitar solo and
words. Everyone else pretended
goofing off on camera, I felt sort
stood as proud testament to the
like their's didn't happen.
of like I was watching "Ocean's
heat of Love's material from the
Conversely, Salma Hayek gets
Eleven," but it wasn't as funny and
new album "The Hustle." Slick
the "Best-unacknowledged-flubthe music sucked. There's always bass solos from Iimi Jazz pushed
of-the-night." She actually annext year, I guess. Let me make my the jazz timbre without stepping
nounced that someone was the
predictions now- "Best Director"
on the sloppy blues licks fans
first ever nominated BYan Oscar.
goes to anyone other than Martin ,come to know and love.
This award sort of loses its luster
Scorcese. (He just keeps getting - A. slow, tempered version of
when it's coupled with the fact
robbed.) And In a surprising new "Garbage Man" brought the secthat English is her second .lancategory, "Best column written
and settoa shuffling beginning.
guage.
about the Oscars" goes tome. For In a raremo-veand much to the
=::::-'::"Most_awkward-personalwhat you just read.
comment.by-a-R!'esenter"
goes
BY TRRUIS
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her Barbies and how Ken preferred the company of G.I.Joe.
There were twenty comedians
present at Open Mic Night and
Pat Mac brought them each onstage. It was easy to see that all
the comedians were immensely
talented, even though some performers took the stage for their
very first time.
It's an accurate statement to
say this was an exciting event.
From the audience, it was easy
to see the comics reaching out
for laughs and how satisfying it
was when they received them.
Pat Mac did a wonderful job
as host and made sure to thank
all the performers. This event's
winners were chosen by the audience, with the five finalists
going on to the next round on
March 28. Attendance is recommended; it's never a bad bet to
attend an event on campus that
brings student laughs.
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Rap/blues hybrid funks up BOise

r/

delight of the crowd, Love stayed
electric instead of taking an
acoustic break. The set came to a
close with a spirited rendition of
"1'76."Taking the stage solo for an
extended encore, Love kneaded
out the gentle chorus of "Gimme
Some Lovin'."
.
Other
highlights
included
opening act Matt Nathanson,
who played hard and fast on a
I2-string guitar to an audience
unwilling to give the guy his due
credit. Clad in a cowboy shirt and
a fanx hawk, Nathanson hit on a
wide variety of booty-shakers,
bouncing back and forth from his
originals to tongue-in-cheek versions of "Stayin' Alive" and other
covers.
With bass lines walking eclectric miles., can-kicking drums,
and down-and-dirty blues guitar, "G.L.A.S.S."made it that easy.
Right about now, fans are feeling thankful, and the lanky rapper from Philadelphia made an
imprint once again in 'Boise. The
Arbiter spoke briefly to Love and
Ilmi Jazz about the show. (Toview
the interview transcript and get a
few fun facts about G. Love, go to
www.arbiteronline.com.)
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Papa Roach frontman Coby Dick incites the crowd during their show at The Big Easy Concert House Monday night. The
rauccus audience, which skewed toward younger teenagers, moshed and crowd surfed like wlld animals during the set.

Greyhound Helps
You And A Friend Unleash
This Spring Break.

Comedian Oat Phan brmgs laughs
to Lunar NewYear celebration
.

-

BY THOIol GRRZONE
Cullur& Wrller

Vietnamese music played and
an array of color was cast on a
screen for the crowd to view as
they anticipated the entrance of
comedian Dat Phan on Sunday.
The event was scheduled to
celebrate Lunar New Year, a
Vietnamese cultural tradition
that starts the new lunar period
with a fresh and positive beginning.
The evening opened with traditional female dancers called
Chiec Ao Ba Ba, Then other dancers, called MuaLan-Lion Dancers,
who were dressed in ornate costumes such as dragons, came on
stage. One dancer with a mask
interacted with the audience.
The performance was exhilarat-

Visit Greyhoundpromos.com tor 50% off
Companion Fares and lree ways tounleasl: this Spring Break.
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ing, and then the action shifted
to humor. Tommy Darrell, a very
funny comedian from Ohio, hit
the stage.
After Darrell's set, Dat Phan
finally appeared. His comfort
level with the audience was obvious, as he had most members in
the palm of his hand. He started
by telling onlookers how he was
down South and that someone
mistook him for a Mexican. He
joked about cultural differences
and goofed on William Hung. He
made jokes about himself and
generated comedy froin his upbringing, constantly mimicking
his mother's accent and allowing
the audience to be wrapped up in
his hilarious routine.
Phan led into his experience
with dating and continued to
draw jokes about his ethnic
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Editor

Tammy Carr's slam poetry last
Thursday was a nice change of
pace from the standard solo musical performance that students
have come to expect from the
CoffeeHouse Concert Series in
the Student Union Building. But
tonight, it's back to musical stylings, as Rochelle Smith steps up
to the plate.
Carr brought interesting and
thoroughly personal subject matter to the microphone during her
forty-five minute poetry set. She
spoke of ridding herself of a boyfriend as an immediate source of
weight loss and how people joke
that as a slam poet, she is obviously a wannabe rapper. She related her story of contemplating
abortion, then deciding to have
the child.
Her poetry was passionate and
mostly stuck to subject matter
surrounding troubles, but did
take moments to dip into humor.
Overall, she interacted very well
with the audience. On a side note,
a lot of her material comes from
speaking with audience members after the show, hearing their
problems, then incorporating
them into future poems. So if you
were there, maybe you'll develop

PHIIlO BY MICHAEL THOMPSON I TIlE AHBITEl\

Tarnmv Earr reclles poetry tn the SUB.
the CoffeeHouse shows during
into her spoken lyrics one day.
this period, and Smith was at the
Tonight's show brings talented
local musician Rochelle Smith to topofthe list. Fans may know her
the Brava Stage. "She plays gui- from the local band JAR. Based
on shows where Smith performed
tar very well and has a beautiful
during Summer Noon Tunes and
voice," Student Activities Program
Coordinator Autumn Haynes Welcome Week in years passed,
said. AsMarch is Women's History the Student Union Building can
expect a quality set tonight.
Month, Student Activities wanted
to bring in female performers for
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Hollywood, and when his mother
visited him, she didn't realize that
it was a gay neighborhood.
When the stand-up comedy
portion of Dat Ph an's performance ended, he put on a video
that portrayed the transformation that had taken place in his
life within the last couple ofyears.
It illustrated how Phan appeared
on "The Tonight Show" and Colin
Quinn'S cable program, "Tough
Crowd." After the video, there
was a question and answer session, where Phan became emotional and deep.
He answered his questions from
the heart, and when an audience
member asked if show business
was worth it, he said he would do
it all again without hesitation.

delicious meatis, letitiuce,
pickles, tiomatio and chips.

Over 30 satiisfying
saiid;;,;iches anti salads
for lunch, dinner, picnics
and partiies.

1,

background. He imitated how
his father moans as he smokes,
and eventually detailed his recent success in show business.
Phan talked of movie and television roles and mentioned how he
won last year's comedian reality television show, "Last Comic
Standing." Phan caused an explosion oflaughter from the audience when describing his experience with potty training a child
and continued comically about
the cultural differences between
Asian and Anglo-Americans.
Phan spoke of growing up in a
large Vietnamese family, being
one of only two boys ina family
with ten children. He reminisced
about growing up in San Diego,
attending a two-year college, and
then realizing that stand-up comedy was his calling. He moved to
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Travis Ward and Junkyard
Bandstand search for truth
BY JUSTIN

PRESCOTT

Culture Writer

What is most music lacking
these days? In a word, soul. The
songs written and played by
Travis Ward have more soul than
anything you're likely to hear on
the radio, or at The BigEasy. They
speak the truth about a past and
present that is both ugly and beautiful. They are honest and humble
in their pursuit of answers to the
mysteries behind humanity.
Whether- one considers themselves a fan of Americana or roots
music is beside the point. This
music is good, and it's drawn
from the same pool as the music
of Woody Guthrie, Johnny Cash,
and Bob Dylan, though Ward
adds his own tint to the songs.
Fans of pretty much any musical
genre should have little trouble
appreciating him.
:

Travis Ward and Junkyard
Bandstand, as the whole group is
known, have an on-stage energy
on par with the caliber of songs
they play. They stay together, they
know the songs very well, and
they never get too serious. Those
are three key ingredients to an
enjoyable performance for all.
Last Friday night at Pengilly's,
Ward and crew were top notch.
They performed the songs with
as much skill and soul as when
they were written. They kept it
up for four hours, and even then,
the audience didn't want them to
stop. The air was thick, the light
was low, and a group of musicians
were following the atmospheric
wave from a small stage.
Ward's guitar playing is simple
and elegant. He knows how to
play the perfect chord at the perfect time, and his solos are mesmerizing. Justin Nelson plays the

stand-up bass and provides backup vocals. The vocal harmonies
he makes with Ward are enough
to melt the ice in your whiskey
and soda. Jason Ganz is a very
animated drummer. He uses his
whole body to get into the beat,
and his hands just seem to follow suit. In other words, he makes
playing the drums look fun.
For the Friday and Saturday
shows, they had a guest pedal
steel player named Bart Barbour.
On Friday, he sat in for the last
two sets of the night. While it
seemed like most of the songs
weren't written to include pedal
steel, Barbour did an excellent job
of adding to the songs. Of course,
having another great musician on
stage with the band can't be anything but good.
The song subject matter ranges from forlorn love to murder to
wrongful imprisonment and ev-

BY TRRUIS

ESTUOj.O

Culture Editor

This Friday night will see the
Neurolux in Boise welcome recording artists Aqueduct to its
stage. Tulsa, Okla., singer/songwriter David Terry and his entourage, including Andrew
Rudd on the drums and
guitar and Chris Barnes
on the bass, continue
their roaming tour of the
U.S. with a stop in the
Treasure Valley.
Give a listen
to
Aqueduct's newest release, "I Sold Gold," and
you're certain to wonder
what's in this guy's head.
Claiming on the band's
website to be "unashamedly a one-man outfit,"
the Aqueduct project is
a labor of love for Terry,
formerly the lead singer
of Okla. band Epperley.
Discovered by Death Cab
for Cutie frontrnan Ben
Gibbard, Terry has ventured out
to compile the songs on this, his
second full-length solo release.
, First glancing at the CD,. one
might think it was a country album. The cover is black with tur-

high-point on the track "Hardcore
Days & Softcore Nights," mostly because of the catchy synth
drumbeat that pulls the song
along. Some fine moments come
in "Laundry Baskets" as well,
though as is typical with the entire album,a lack of polish seems
to drag the song back toward mediocrity.
Aqueduct has a rather
powerful duality to it. On
one hand, their sound is
interesting and somehow
intriguing to listen to, especially to see what they
pull out of their hats next.
However, due to the random beeps and squeaks
thrown in, and the slightly
out-there sound of David
Terry's vocals and lyrics, the album never quite
reaches any plateaus.
In any light, the band is
worth the time to check out
live. It's no coincidence that
Aqueduct has toured with
the likes of The Flaming
The Cars accomplished in their
Lips and The Shins. Terry's passion is evident, and his creativity
. heyday. Plus there's a hint of the
odd-ball musical combinations
certainly makes this a show not to
and weird sounds that came to- be missed. Tickets are $3 and the
gether oh Ben Folds' solo release,
show kicks off at 8 p.m,
"Rockin' The Suburbs."
. "I Sold Gold" probably finds its

BY ORN MCNEESE
Culture Writer

The poly-heart of any local
music scene comes from each
band. Without everyone's contributions, up-and-comers may
never progress to the next level.
Regardless of what demographic
is played, the tunes and spirit are
what makes Boise's music scene
thrive.
Because of local bands like
Bank, Boise is ensured an ever-diverse music scene. Not limited to
one style of rock, Bank is a great
example of what local talent is,
because they embody the area's
knack for embracing different
genres.

Student Union Building

Featured Presenters:
Andrea Girman MD, MPH
Virginia ReaYt ~A, MPH

"Choose HeaW,: Prindples for Optimizillg Wellnus Throughout Life"
"Hearts, BOlles alia Hormones: Growing Older Graceftdly in any Phase of Life

David Morehouse, PhD
"Creating the Life and Lovetou Renay Want"
"Reali:e Your Greatest Dreams!"
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Break Out Sessions by Local We1Iness Experts
1

@ saint ~phonSUS

We have designs for the new

tattoo, and we can create
from pictures you bring in.

New Moon Tattoo
6422 Fairview Ave. 375-1666
"Perforating the Populous of Idaho"

Thursday
02
3B52

Info:

Nights

Lounge.

at

North

Eagle

Boise.

Idaho

989-3141

/

7 pm

- BFCC
Road

n~d@bpmin.com

For more information and .to register,call426.~685L
Exhibit sp:u:t available. Discounted priciitg for Iltudentat
:llwww.boisestate.edu/hea1thaerviees/wellness/misc/MBSda

746 W. Main St. ,.. 388-1900

WE DELIVER!

Don't surrender
to HUNGERm
Counter·.attack with a
deliciouS PITAm
$1.00 OFF or
FREE DELIVERY
Open 11-311.m. Mot:\-Thurs. 11-4a.m. Fri/Sat
Noon-30.m. Sunday
,
Deliveries stop 30 minutes before closing
Must mention coupon when ordering .

&

[WE PAY MORE]

After the sale of a vintage organ,
In the style of climactic perthe band got enough funding to
formers, Bank mellows their
record their first album, so they
opening and slowly raises the
shelled out $1,;WO and headed to
tempo with each song. They come
Nashville to do so.
across as emo or soft fusion unNow able to record in a city fatil the serene band crashes into
mous for its music scene, Keck
straight-up rock n' roll with qualsaid: "It's pretty cool."
. ity. Hinting at blue grass with the
As they playa few shows in the
harmony to cover Modest Mouse,
mean time, there are still chances
the band plays with precision.
to catch Bank on stage. With the
Droning guitar tones and screams
PirkQlators and Temptation of
of enjoyment make their live set
Saint Anthony, Bank's next local
worth seeing. The band makes
show is at The Venue, Sat., March
the music their primary purpose
5, at 7 p.m. In a time where any
with their modest appearance.
music done well is worthwhile,
The members of Bank have only
the diversity of this show is worth
been together for a year, but durthe cost. Cover is $6, but supporting that time they have become
ing your local scene is priceless.
regulars at area venues, distributing bootlegs and live recordings.

Boise Srate University

,BOISE+\UTE

Trodilienol and A/IemaIiYe ~

quoise trim and lettered in gold
foil, while a gold-outlined cowboy
graces the back cover. But the music is far from Nashville fare.
There's a strong taste of '80s
New Wave flavor that encompasses the entire album, and the
vibe has a strong kinship to what

Local band Bank on the
forefront of up-and-coming

8~OOam·5:00pm

Groups of three or
more wlil get discounts
on pierclngs (not
Including sale Items).

/lEWM,,/I """

All New Moon piercings include
the jewelry and aftercare package with
Instructions. We stand by our piercings,
and offer free follow up service.

erything in between. These songs
are special to the western states
of the union; they're desolate and
lonely. They contain more space
than stuff, and that's just the way
they're supposed to be. The stories and feelings are no less powerful.
This band should be around for
a while in their continuing search .
for the humanity in each of us.
I'm not sure it matters too much
whether they find it, the importance lies in the journey, not the
destination.
Check out their two "ibums,
"Cobwebs in the Boxcar" and
"Flowers Don't Bloom," which
are available at shows or at the
Record Exchange. Their next performance in Boise is March 24, at
the Bouquet.
-

Quirky Oklahoma product Aqueduct
brings New Wave flavor to Neurolux

(S

Checkoutthemonthly
plerclngspeclols,this
month is lip
plercings for $20
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Wrestlers finish second,
two earn conference titles

Smith and Casey Phelps, took
home a third place finish in the
tournament. Hochstrasser was
upset by Efren Caballos from Cal
The Boise State wrestling team
Sate Bakersfield in the third round
fell just 13 points shy of repeatbefore picking up the victory in
ing as Pacific 10 Conference
the third place match over ASU's
Champions Monday night. The Jeremy Mendoza. Smith was also
Broncos took second place as a knocked into the consolation
team with two individual chambracket in the third round, losing
. pions and three third place fin- to Portland State's Allen Kenneth.
ishers. Arizona State was crowned
The sophomore from Boise upas the team champion with 106 set second seeded Ty Watterson
points to the Broncos' 93. BSU of Oregon State in the consolafinished day one of competition final in a close one, 6-5. As
tion in third, but managed to roll for Phelps, he did all of is work in
past Oregon as the tournament
the consolation bracket, as he was
closed.
knocked off by Landon Seefeldt
Junior Scott Jorgensen defendfrom Cal State Fullerton in his
ed his championship crown as first match after a first round bye .
• he was named champion of the
H,e picked up three consolation
133-pound weight class for the
victories before landing in a resecond year in a row. The backmatch with Seefeldt in the consoto-back Pac-lO champ went into
lation final. Seefeldt beat Phelps
the tournament
seeded secin their first match 2-1,and Phelps
th
ond and ranked 8 in the naturned the tables in the final as he
tion by Amateur Wrestling News.
came away with a 3-2 victory and
Jorgensen defeated Cal State
a third place finish.
Bakersfield's Matt Sanchez, who
Hochstrasser,
Smith,
and
is ranked 7th by AWN,in the final
Phelps will, join Jorgensen and
with a 9-6 decision. After a bye
Cherrington in the NCAAtournain the first round, Sanchez had
ment beginning on March 17.
pinned both competitors before
The five qualifiers matches last
falling to Jorgensen in the chamyear's number as the Broncos
pionship.
struggled against the rest of the
149-pounder Ben Cherrington
nation. This will be Cherrington's
was the other Bronco to win an
third trip, Jorgensen's second, and
individual
title. Cherrington,
the inaugural year for the other
who led the Broncos in wins this
three Bronco qualifiers. Last year,
season, went into the tournaJorgensen lasted the longest in the
ment with the number one seed
tournament, as he fell one match
and never let down. The junior is
short of qualifying as an Allranked 8th in just about every list
American. The NCAAtournament
available of the nation's top wreswillbe held in St. Louis, Missouri,
tlers in the 149-pound weight
again this year as competition
, class. Cherrington beat Portland
will span three days, March 17-19.
State's Eddie Dahlen 7-2 in the fiOklahoma State is once again the
nal to claim the title.
favorite to win it all.
Freshman
Andrew
TIlE ARBITER
Hochstrasser, along with Eric
BY JEREMY
RRSMUSSEN
Sports Writer

PHOTOBY STANlEY BREWStER/

ScottJorgensen [above]and Ben'Cherrlngtontookhome Pac 10 wrestlings utleslor the BroncosMondaynight.

Lady ;&.Ifoncos say farewell to three seniors tonight
the arc. Nakashima, the Waipahu,
HI. native, is averaging five points
per game this season in JUSt under
19minutes per contest.
Prior to tonight's tipoff versus
Win or lose tonight, the Broncos
the University of El Paso Texas at
(9-17overall, 4-13 WAC)will be in
7 p.m. in the Taco Bell Arena, the
a play-in game come next Tuesday
Boise State basketball team and
fans will send a fond farewell to in the WAC women's basketball
tournament in Reno.
three Lady Broncos.
Standing just a half game above
Jodi Nakashima, Christie Paiz
and Cariann Ramirez will all be Nevada for the bottom spot in the
conference, Boise State will probhonored at half court for their
ably play the Wolfpack to see who
contributions as Broncos.
gets the chance to play La Tech in
Nakashima
and
Ramirez
have only donned Bronco jer- the second round. The Broncos
are just one of two teams to defeat
seys during their college career,
and Paiz came to Boise State via the Lady Techsters this season,
Hutchinson Community College beating La Tech 62-59 at the Taco
Bell Arena on Jan. 27.
in Hutchinson, Kan.
Freshman Tasha Harris and
Paiz, a Twin Falls native, has
st~rted five games as a Bronco at Nakashima will have their hands
full on the defensive side tonight
the point guard position. Despite
averaging just under a point per as Miner guard Shalana Taylor is
game this season, she has been a third in the conference in assists
leader on the floor and for fresh- with 4.85 per game.
The Miners (11-16, 6-11 WAC)
man Tasha Harris at the point.
Ramirez came to Boise State will most likely be in a play-in
game next week also.
after graduating from La Quinta
Broncos will need a great scorHigh School in La Quinta, Ca.
ing night. out of junior Cassidy
Despite cracking the starting lineBlaine. The Boise High School
up six times last season, Ramirez
grad has led the Broncos in scorhas come off the bench all season,
ing during six of their last nine
averaging 4.3 points per game.
Nakashima, a three-point spe- games and is averaging 11.2 per
game, just behind leading scorer
cialist, lead the Western Athletic
Conference in three-point per- Harris (11.6).
centage last season, hitting 41
percent of her shots from behind
BY TREVOR
HORN
Sports Editor

PHOTOBY STANLEYBREWSTER/ fBE ARBITER

The BoiseState women'sbasketball team will say goodbyeto ChristiePaiz [above],Jodi Nakashima
and Carlann Ramirez tonight.

Men's hoops

._'

,Women's tennis

Sat @ UTEP, 7:05 p.m.

Fri vs.Utah, 12:30 p.m.
Fri vs. Pen n, 5 p.m.

.Today @ Santa Barbara
Sat @ Univ. of Oregon

Women's hoops

Sat vs. Pehn, 9 a.m.
Sat vs. New Mexico, 5 p.m.

Gymnastics

Tonight vs. UTEP, 7 p.m,

I

Men's tennis

,<,

Fri vs. BYU & Alaska, 7 p.m.
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Boise State men's tennis
to play outside for second
consecutive weekend

Tomorrow night the Broncos
will open up doubles play against
the University of Pennsylvania
and then will finish with singles Saturday morning. Then to
close the weekend, the Broncos
will compete in another rival
match with the University of New
Mexico. The Lobos are ranked
66th in the nation, with an overall
record of 3-2. All three wins were
consecutive and recent.
Every match is important and
a valuable experience is always
had, but when competing against
a rival, the match becomes more
important and ultimately more
intense. Iflounging around in the
warm sun on a beautiful Spring
day sounds inviting, check out the
Appleton Tennis courts and be
prepared for the. Broncos to rock
the courts this weekend.
If the weather does not permit
the matches will be held in the
Boas Indoor Tennis Center at the
scheduled times.

BY RMBER FUGER
Sports Writer

In hopes of good weather, the
Boise State men's tennis team will
host a triple header tomorrow and
Saturday at the Appleton Tennis
Center. The 47th ranked Broncos
are taking care of business one
match at a time said head coach
Greg Patton. With the warming
trend creating the ultimate outdoor paradise, the Broncos are
just getting started on the outdoor season.
"It is the start of the tennis festival," Patton said. The Broncos
got the opportunity to play at
the Appleton Tennis Center last
Sunday against a tough and tal, ented University of Denver team.
. The match was close and at times
frightening. The Broncos found
, themselves down in all three dou, bles matches and on the verge of
, surrendering the doubles point.
The Broncos were able to pull
through and win all three matches, but singles were up next and
the matches were almost too close
for comfort. "The singles matches
got scary but we survived," Patton
said.
The Broricos pulled out the win
to improve their record to 11-4.
Even though they are not undefeated, Patton seemed proud that
, all four losses were against top 30
teams in the nation, three against
the top 15. The Broncos did drop
from 40th to 47th, but Patton is
confident that the tough matches
are valuable experiences on the

.*cold-drill
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a literary journal published annually by
Boise State University announces a call
for submissions.
Submissions accepted october 15 to March
30. Must include SASE for response. MSS
_ill not be returned unless accompanied
by a SASE.
Send all correspondence to:

Fiction and creative
non-fiction:
* up to 20 pages
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Editor,Cold Drill
BoiseState University
Department of English

Poetry:
* up to 8 poems

1910 University Drive

Boise,1083725
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Freshman Luke Shields and co are at home this weekend beginning
tomorrow morning at 9 a.rn,
Broncos quest to be in the top 10.
Asfor taking it easy, the Broncos
prefer a challenge. "Playing indoors is easier, but playing outside adds new elements to, our
game," Patton said.
If the weather remains in
Spring-like conditions, will playas
scheduled at the Appleton Tennis
Center at 12:30 p.m. tomorrow af-

ternoon, 5 p.m. tomorrow night, 9
a.m. Saturday morning and 5 p.m.
Saturday night.
First up tomorrow, will be a
match against long-time rival
University of Utah. The Utes are
currently undefeated with an 8·0
record. Utah's last win was over
Weber State where the Aggies
swept the Bobcats.

Career
• Job Listings

•

Career Planning

• Job Search Advising

• Interview Training
• Internship Information

Lady Broncos unable
to hold Denver down
ber one spot, Carolina Pongratz
and Anna Curtolo were struggling to keep the momentum at
the number two spot. Down 2-6,
Saturdayafternoon, the Broncos
Pongratz and Curtolo conferred
women's tennis team battled it out
with Coach Mark Tichenor and
against the University of Denver
_sparked a slight comeback. They
Pioneers. The matches were heatnabbed the third point, but that
ed, and the doubles point rested
was the last, and Jenny Trettinon the fate of the match at the
and Barbara Kourirn : took the
number one spot. Both teams
number two match 3-8.
played aggressive but Denver
At the number three spot, Nadja
dominated the singles matches
Woschek and Tiffany Call came
and won the doubles point to deout dominating from the first
feat Boise State 5-2.
serve against Denver's Rachel
Boise state's Megan Bjorkman
Sackmastcr and Crystal Knysh.
and Alissa Ayling took on Yanick
Woscheck and Call broke the 3, Dullens and Suzana Maksovic of
3 tic and served up two unanDenver in the determining match.
swered points. When Sackmaster
Tied at 3-3, Bjorkman and Ayling
and Knysh were able to answer,
attempted to hold the Denver
Woscheck and Call served up anteam, but Yanick and Dullens
other two to take the match and
, served up a couple of good hits to
tie the doubles battle 1-1.
break the tie and jump ahead at 3All eyes shifted to the number
4. Bjorkman and Ayling were beone match where Bjorkman and
; ginning to feel the pressure and
Aylingwere tied at 5-5.Yanick and
; gave up the next point because of
Dullens pushed the Boise State
:some big errors. Denver jumped
team to the limit and into a tight
. ahead 4c5 and a discouraged
spot. Yanick and Dullens scored
Boise State doubles team shifted
the next two to force match point.
gears arid ral1led to tie it up.
Bjorkman and Aylingwere unable
While Bjorkman and Ayling
to respond and lost the match 5were battling it out at the nurn8. "We played well, but made a
BY RMBER FUGER
Sports Writer

few errors on some big plays. We
should have converted on some of
the bigger plays," said Bjorkman.
With the doubles point locked
down, Denver needed to win
three of the six singles match-ups
to win the match. At the number
one spot, Bjorkman and Dullens
faced off, and the re-match was
heated. Bjorkman surrendered
three points early on, but came
within one point before Dullens
served up the final point of the
first set for a 4-6 victory.
At the number two spot,
Woscheck and Kourim (Denver)
played a close first set, but
Wascheck was determined to win
her matches and tally two team
points for the Broncos. Woscheck
defeated Kourim 7-5, 6-2. Denver,
relentless to show any signs of fatigue, won their three matches
needed at the number one, three,
and five singles spots.
The Broncos are now 3-3 on the
season and will play tonight in
Eugene,Ore., against No. 73 HC
Santa Barbara and on Saturday
against the No. 25 Oregon Ducks
on Saturday. The Broncos will be
back at home March 11-13to host
Montana, Portland, and Idaho.
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CHANCE TO WIN A
$250 SCHOLARSHIP
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Brancosottlne ·roa.dto
finish regular season
BY TREUOR

HORN

Sporls Edllor

ON THE BRSQUE BLOCK
612 Grove Street

"'I\il.

eryone on your boat will have a tan ....

hat about you?
Get

ready for

Spring Brreak
at Beach C.•ubl
,~tudents get discounts wilD.

For a team with just two road
wins in 11 games this season,
heading to play the final home
game of the season against the
second best team in the conference. UTEP (23-7 overall. 14-4
Western Athletic Conference)
is trying their darndest to fight
for an at-large bid in the. NCAA
Tournament, it doesn't iook too
promising for the Boise State
men's basketball team Saturday
night.
The Broncos are coming off a
tough home game versus one of
the most unbelievable individual performances last Sunday.
La Tech's super sophomore Paul
Millsap scored 29 points and
grabbed a WAC season-high 25
rebounds, but the Broncos used
an all-around team game to beat
the Bulldogs on season day.
UTEP has won three straight
and is a tough cookie to play
, against, especially in their own
house. The 15-2 record at home
and 7-1 home record during WAC
play will attest to that.
It's up to Boise State to manage
the tempo early. If they can run
up and down, take (and make)
quality shots, there is always a
chance to play strong against a
great Miners team.
UTEP leads the conference in
scoring at 74.3 points per game,
and is second in scoring defense,
which amounts to the highest
scoring margin in the WAC.
Regardless if it is Eric Lane
or Coby Karl playing the point
Saturday night, they will have Sopohomore Eric Lane [abovel and the Broncos men's hoops team play their
linal regular season game at UTEP Saturday ntght.
their hands full. UTEP senior
With that said, this is the 2004point guard Filiberto Rivera leads will play anything othe than full
05 Boise State men's basketball
the WAC in assists with 7.15 per speed against Boise State. Nevada
team. The same one that can look
game and can connect from long- has all but showed up a bid into
range, averaging 12.9 points per
the Big Dance, so UTEP knows like they can hang with the big
game.
they must keep winning in order boys for one half against Nevada,
only to look like they are a bottom
Jason Ellis and Tez Banks will for the college basketball postsea-dwelling team just 20 minutes
need to stay out of foul trouble,
son god's see them as doable team
also. Omar Thomas, the big man
later.
for the tournament.
Only time can tell if the Broncos
down low for the Miners, is averThat being said, what better
aging 20.1 points per game and
way to end the regular season for have matured enough to take a
6.5 boards for UTEP.
the Broncos, then to stir the pot quality win at home and turn it
Despite the fact that the Miners
a bit with an upset win over an into a positive on the road.
The Broncos are currently in
have the second seed in the conNCAA tournament quality team
eight place in the conference.
ference tournament all locked
on the road.
up, there is little doubt that they

They can move into sole possession of seventh place with a win
and two Hawaii losses. If the two
teams finish in a tie, the Broncos
have the tiebreaker if they beat
the Miners. Boise State will not
finish the regular season any
higher 'than seventh, and cannot
slip into the top tenth.
Full bracket coverage of the
WAC tournament
will be in
Monday's edition of The Arbiter,
and an on-line recap of the Boise
State gaines will be available.

less gear, morelun,
and screaming is
DelUrag d!
*Get vour Uckets at the Bank of America Centro Box omco
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Rrblter clesslflededuertlsements ere free to
students. Classified ads may be placed three ways:
amall: classlfleds.arblteronhne.com
phone: 3'15-820'1II 100
or stop by the office at 1605UOIuerslty Orlue
[ecross from the SUB].
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$600 Group' Fundraber
SebeduUug Bonusl Four
hours of your group's
time PLUS our free (yes,
free) fundraising solutions
EQUALS $1,000-$2,000
in earnings for your group.
Call TODAY for a $600
bonus when you schedule
your non-sales fundraiser
with Campusf'undraiser,
Contact
CainpusFundraiser. (888) 923-3238, or
visitwww.campusfundraiser. com
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Cherry Sleigh Bed, solid
wood. New-in-box. Value
$850, sacrifice $249. Call
888-1464.

High. Call 830-9992
424-2611

BroncoJobs
.IIM.,UMWiUi.
Jobs while you are a

Affordable

FREE

SOFTWARE:
Adobe Acrobat 3.0 for
Macintosh Call 345-8204

.Downtown

student, Career

Uvip.g

Opportunities, or

Newly Bullt

Internships?

1&2 Bedrooms
$475 or $595

FREE To Good Home ••
9mo old Aussie Shepherd.
house trained, intelligent
& all shots. Call
J at
850-9481

Free job-referral
service

• E/ewJon

• DIrectly QCnJU from II'inco
• 14·Hour fl(llar IfJOm

Click BroncoJobs
at http://
career.bolsestate.edu

• Business Censer
• S«IuedAr:ceu

-,

Full size orthopedic set.
Brand new in package.
Sacrifice $99. Call 8667476

Models wanted for fine
art. fashion and portrait
wo.rk' Send. your resume
f
and Whoto to Portrait
Model 2408 Broadway,
Boise 83706

'OlHonda
Civic EXl 4
door, 56K, Silver, Auto,
AMIFM/CD,
floormats,
moon-roof, excellent condition 12,000/0bo.· Call
Matt 853-7784.

Looking
for ambitious
secretary receptionist wi
quickbooks skills, photoshop experience at local
portrait studio. Job starts
around May I st. Hours
and pay negotiable. Send
resume to Receptionist
at 2408 Broadway, Boise

Italian leather couch and
loveseat for sale! Brand
new, still in plastic. Retail $2950, sacrifice $895.
Call 888-1464.
.
Macintosh
Software:
Connectix Virtual PC includes Windows 98, $5.
Call 345-8204

83706.

Macintosh
Software:
Macromedia Flash 5 Freehand 10 Studio. Advanced
illustration for designing.
$20. Call 345-8204

"02
Dodge
Ram
1500,
Cust.
Design
Van, 50k.
1l,500/0bo.
teresasz@yahoo.com
or
call 283-0394.

com

YAMAHADGXSOO Keyboard (maple/silver color)
includes manual, adapter,
pedal, stand. $550 obo
Call 343-2042

Mereury
Topaz
$600/0bo. 13IK. Driveable, trans. needs work.
Call Kat 284-3771.
'98 VW Golf 84k. 4 dr, 5
sp, CD player. Runs great.
Must sell! $6799/0bo.
Call 761-1205.
01 4x4 Ford Ranger Edge,
4dr. Yellow, excel. condo
31k, must see, $13,8001
obo.447-7777

Private living Areas & Bath
Shared Common Amenities

Queen Pillow Top mattress set. Brand new, still
in plastic. Must sell $129.
Can deliver. 866-7476
Snowboard-Ride
lSScm
Timeless
wlbindings.
Barely used, great cond!l!
$200 obo Call 860-2441

'93

Models wanted for fine
art, fashion and portrait
work. Send your resume
and photo to Portrait
Model 2408 Broadway,
Boise 83706

Macintosh
Software:
Microsoft Office 98 $5.
Adobe Acrobat 5.0 .$5.
Call 345-8204

'04 Tahoe rims +tires. 6
lug 90% tread left. $5001
obo. Call (925)639-0331
or e-mail uproar 18@aol.
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Affordable
Furnished Housing
Off-Campus
Starting

at $295/mo.

Bring In ad &: receive $100

off lst month rent
Includes all utilities, cable/
computer lab. Open 7 days
a week

2 Rms. 4 Rent. 4bd/2ba
with wid. 2 blocks S.
BSU. $350/mo includes
utilities. Call Joe 7130263.

336-8787

1992 Chevy S-10 Pickup
4.3L
Runs
Excellent!
$3500/0bo.
Call
484-

Sonic Drive-In
Now hiring the following positions: Asst. Night
Manager,
Skating
car
hops, and entergetic kitchen help. Apply in person
2-4pm M-F at these locations: 2145 S. Broadway
(closest to BSU); 8777
·W. Overland; 851 N. Orchard; 10480 W. Ustick;
2160 E. Fairview - Meridian.
Taxi Driver - Days,
ible schedule, Ages
MIF. Must have
driving record, will
Call Ted 794-0871

03103/05

58 Slithering
squeezers
59 _dujour
62 Pub pint
63 Williams or Turner
64 Choler
65 Fool

flex25+,
good
train.
after

, . SPECIAL (~
Apply for a position on
the Volunteer
Services
Board. All positions are
for 2005-2006 Board.
Application
deadline
3/4/05
for
Director
& 4/1/05 for all other
positions.
Applications
now available at the Student Activities Office (I st
Floor, SUB) For more
info, call Mahi Takazawa
at 426-2877 or mahitakazawa@ boisestate.edu

2000 Ford Ranger XLT .
8ik, AlC, CD, 5-speed.
Oversized
tires. Looks
great & runs even better.
$5900 Call 859-8097
2000 VW Jetta GLX
VR6 auto, low miles,
leather, clean, all power.
$13,500. Call 866-7627
or 866-8807
7-Piece Cherry Bedroom
set. Brand-new in box.
Retail $2250,
sacrifice
$450. Call 888-1464

97 Honda Accord EX
V6, wht, 4dr, 110k, sunroof,
alarm,
CDIMP3,
all power, excel. condo
$9,0000bo
890-7165

SALES REPS, top sales
people wanted for growing national co. $8/hr +
commission. Professional
environment,
no evcs!
wknds. Apply in person at'
5411 Kendall St., Boisc •

ACROSS
1 WiIIVlp·
8 Playwright
Shepard
11 Cleo's snake
14 _ oblongata
15 Tenth of MDX
16 _ Paulo
17 Closed with force
18 Saxophonist
Sonny
20 Mixed bag
22 Aphrodite's boy
26 Suspended
27 Weaken
28 Post-season
games
30 Way in, briefly
31 Mil. installation
32 Faith
34 Half a candy?
36 Make untidy
37 Woman of the
church
40 Produced
43 Light brown
44 Walk with a
sway
© 2005 Tribune Medie Services, Inc.
48 Perfect service
All rights reserved.
49 Leiters that blast
. 51 St. _ Cardinals
52 Outlay
9 _ for the ride
Solutions
54 Emus' kin
10 Temperate
56 Word before jerk . 11 Foolhardy
or pop
12 Bullock and
57 Infectious
Dee
disease
13 Have
treatments
19 Allow to
60 Engagement
21 Shade provider
stone
22 Back flow
61 Zagreb's land
23 Caviar
66 Had a bite
24 Night hooter
67 Grow old
25 Lose traction
68 Trash takers
29 I told you sol
69 Crooner Torme
33 Overweight
70 Maydayl
35 Fresh
71 Sets up blocks
36 Windows
predecessor
DOWN
38 Negative
1"
Pinafore"
terminals
2 Snakelike fish
39 Actor Mineo
3 McKinley's first
40 Paving material
50 Self-defense
lady
41 Monkshood
system
4 Mai tai ingredient 42 19lh-century
53 Director Burton
5 Roper of polls
French writer
54 One of the Fab
6 Idftarod rides
45 Twosome
Four
7 Leather seat
46 Put a _ on itl
55
Take
a
8 City near the
47 NASA's ISS
powder!
Poconos
partner

7pm.

1779.

95 Chev Z71 stepside,
loaded wi extras, clean,
145k mi. Extremely well
maintained,
runs great!
$8500 880-5816

Crossword

Looking/or

Free Macintosh Software
Horton
AntiVIrUS 5.0,
Adobe Illustrator 7.0. Call
345-8204

DJwanted:
Want to rent OJ and/or
just equip. For wedding
June II. Zack 860-1509

or

F Roommate wanted. 1.5
mi from BSU. $325/mo.
incl. util. 208-290-5268
or angiepwood @hotrnail.
com

BE A BARTENDER,
No experience necessary,
hands on training in Boise,
must be 18 yrs or older,
make $100-150 per shift,
job placement/get certified.
Call 333-tips (8477)

-. PROtlee-TWe're hiring outgoing
and articulate students .
loworl<2(),40
hours per woek.
DESIGN YOUR OWN
SCHEDULE
EVENING and WEEKEND
HOURS AVAILABLE

Slart at minimum of

$8.00 I hour
Paid training
'Casual environment
.Flexible schedule
Please call for
mora information

658-4888
Work from Your Home!
www.buildyourbestlife.
com

Room for Rent 5400 mo.
+$IOOdep. util. incl. Nice
size 3bd hs near Capital

By Linda C. Black
Tribune Media Services
Today's Birthday (03-03-05).
Watch out for opportunities, and
changes in your career. Find
an environment where your

,

Cancer (June 22-July 22)
Today is a 7 - Yes, there is more
work than you can possibly do in
one day. It could interfere with
an outing you've got planned.
Lessen the stress, and postpone
the trip.

suggc:;t~on:; are respected. e.ven
though not always followed.To
get the advantage, check the day's
rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the
most challenging.
Aries (March 21-Apr1119)
Today is a 7 - Far distant places
beckon, but don't go racing off
yet. There;s something you've
already promised to do that has to
be finished first.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is a 5 - Love's abundant
today and tomorrow, but money
is apt to be tight. Don't get into
an argument, there's plenty where
that came from. Money, that is.

Capricorn (Dec, 22-jilil. 19)
Today is a 7 - It would appear
that somebody's on your case to
move quickly. You may not have
created the emergency, but to
benefit, correct it.

Virgo (Ang. 2J·Sept. 22)
Today is a 6 - You can do a lot of
the work around your place.all by
yourself. The first phase involves
making a mess. You'll love it.
once you get into it.

AquarIus (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is a 7 - Don't brag about
what you're doing. You're liable
to arouse jealousies or. criticism,
neither of which you want. It's
wiser to keep your mouth shut
about your success.

_Tanros (April20-May
20)
Today is a 7 - You can't be
exactly sure now how much you
have, or how much things will
cost. As usual, if you're very
careful, you'll get through with

Students: Ca1l345-8204 to place
your free Arbiter Classified Ad.

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22)
Today is a 7 - During the corning
day or two you'll make amazing
discoveries. Of course, it's a good
idea to be in the right place at the
right time. That part is up to you.

money left.
Gemini (May 21·June 21)
Today is a 6 - A bit of a conflict
develops, and you are practically
on the sidelines. The outcome
could affect you, though. Pay
attention and get involved.

t'\'{ BUSINESS TIUP
TO ELBONIA VJl.>.S
A BIG SUCCESS.

Scorpio (Oct. 2J·Nov. 21)
Today is an 8 - You're not much
in the mood to work, but don't go
shopping, either. The temptation
to spend on stuff you don't need
is way too great. Sort and file.
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IF AN'{ONE TELLS '{OU
THAT I CAUSED A CIVIL
VJl.>.RTHAT PLUNGED
THEIR SOCIET'( INTO
DARKNESS. ITS A
LIE.
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VJl.>.LL'{. I VJl.>.NT'{OU
TO GO HELP ALlCE ON
HER PROJECT.

HAVE '{OU TRIED
WORKING Hf-.RDER?
SOMETlt'\ES THAT
WORKS ..

"
"' m SO sorry. I got your name..,whiCh Is doubly emba/T8SSing considering
you're a forget-me~i1ot"
II"

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is a 7 - You're full of
energy now, but conditions are
not all that good. The odds are
high you'll say something that
somebody else won't like, or the
other way around. Take care.

Pisces (Feb. 19-Mareh 20)
Today is' an 8 - You're into new
territory now, so you'll run into
new problems. You've been able
to speak freely about what you're
doing. That's not a good idea
now. Mum's the word.
(e)
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DID
'{OU
LOOT
ME AN'{THING?

I DIDN'T
KNOW '{OUR
SIZE.

Sophomore Michelle ~ambart [above # 52J on a last break.

Women's lacrosse undefeated on road
ATTENTION ALL BSU STUDENTS

BY JENNIFER
WRLLRCE
spacrel to The Rrblter

The Women's Lacrosse team
traveled to Walla Walla, Wash.,
to face Willamette University in
their first regular season game.
The Lady Broncos took the lead
and control of the game early on
and never. relinquished it to win
11-7.
"It was our first game and everyone was rather nervous, especially our first year players," senior goalie Hannah Status said.
Next, Boise State squared
off against Whitman College.

Get Involvedl

Expecting a very good Whitman
team, the Lady Broncos elevated
their game. The lead went back
and forth early on, but senior
Jill Mendenhall and Kat Cottrell
stepped up on offense to create
a little separation between the
two teams. Then, junior Heidi
Stalhberg
contributed
three
goals, and the Lady Broncos finished with a commanding 19-12
win.
"Our starters were tired and our
first year player, Senior Jessica
Robinson, really stepped up,"
head coach [enna Ravenscraft
said.

Lastly, with starting junior
Sarah Mannix and senior Jill
Mendenhall out due to injury, the
exhausted Lady Broncos took on
Gonzaga and won 8-6.
"We. really came together as
a team for this last game. Our
starters were tired and our first
year players, freshman Jennifer
Wallace ' and senior Jessica
Robinson, really stepped up," .
Ravenscraft said.
Boise State travels again next
weekend to face the University
of Washington, Lewis and Clark
University, and University of
Oregon.

Applications are now available for the following positions:

1.
2.

ASBSU Election Board - 2 openings
ASBSU Fee Proposal Committee - Several openings

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

ASBSU Financial Manager
BSU Bookstore Advisory Committee - 3 openings
BSU Children's Center Advisory Committee - 1 opening
BSU Food Services Advisory Committee - Several openings
BSU Non-discrimination & Affirmative Action Committee - 1 opening

8.

BSU Parking Citations Appeals Review Board - 1 opening

9.
10.
11,
12.

BSU Publications Board - 5 openings
BSU Recreation Center Board of Governors - 3 openings
BSU Student Union Board of Governors - 2 openings
BSU University Accessibility Committee - Several openings

13.
"Cultural Center Advisory Board - 1 opening
14.
Senator for College of Applied Technology
15.
Senator for College of Health Sciences
16.
Senator for Graduate College
17.
Women's Center Advisory Center - 1 opening
For more information, please contact Personnel Recruitment

Coordinator

Joyce Ward at 426-1147.

I'IIUlO COURTESY OF JARED MY I CAMPUS ntt

Junior Christy Payne [above #71 picking up a ground ball.
,,-.

Men's lacrosse lose home opener in final minutes
BY JENNIFER
WRLlRCE
Speclel to The Rrblter

The Broncos took a commanding six-to-nothing lead after
one quarter of play against the
University of Montana. However,
they only managed to find the
back of the net three more times
in the next three quarters to lose,

10-9.

The Bronco attack unit controlled the ball on offense and
freshman Zach Reynolds scored
three of his four goals in the first
period alone. Their ability to control the ball in the first period
was due to the Bronco's speed at
the midfield position and some
key turnovers by the defensive
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PRICES!
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trio of sophomore Mike Brady,
senior David Bruns, and senior
Jake Wilson. But due to the lack
of depth on the bench, Boise State
simply ran out of gas at the midfield position ,and the talented
Grizzly offense slowly clawed
its way back in and took the lead
with just over two minutes to go
in the game.
In the fourth quarter, the
Bronco attack had several opportunities and were not able to capitalize, while at the other end, the
Bronco defense began to fatigue.
Freshman goalie Austin Knight
came up with several point blank
saves to keep them in the game,
but at the end, it just wasn't
enough.
"We don't have a lot of depth at
midfield, so next time we jump on
a team like that, we'll have to have
our offense slow the pace down
and really protect the ball to keep
our middies "fresh," head coach
Brian Sanderson said.
The Broncos had th~ir second
largest crowd in history, with 231
in attendance.
"Its nice to see that type of sup'port for a club sport. I just wish
we could of given our fans a: 'W,'''
defender James Stewart said.
Boise State is on the road at
Colorado School of Mines and
Colorado State University· Pueblo
on March 4-5. They return to
Bronco Stadium on Thursday,
March 10, at 7 p.m., against Utah
Valley State College, who are 5·0
against the Broncos.

Improve Your
Score the
Chiropractic Way...

